
B I O S ,  R E V I E W S ,  P A C K A G E  I N F O R M A T I O N ,  A N D  M O R E !



Hooray!
Hip, Hip,

We are SO excited you are considering Right as Rayne

Events to plan your next event! 

Right as Rayne Events brings together the seamless

combination of passion and organization to help

create the event of your dreams. We are a company

with an eye for detail, specializing in bringing all

aspects of your day together in a stunning way. No

request is too small or too large! Our range of services

is fine-tuned to fit your specific event needs.



Behind the Name: When searching for a name for her new event planning company, Kinsey Rayne

Sarian turned to the name that she was given by her loving parents. She wanted her company to be

a reflection of her, and her talents, but also wanted it to inspire a sense of unity for all those who

work with her to create future events. She has always admired the uniqueness of her middle name,

Rayne. Playing around with several different sayings, "Kiss in the Rain", "A Drop of Rain", and so on,

her mother then remembered a popular idiom that represented everything Kinsey wanted her

company to be: "Right as Rain". It precisely explained how she wanted her clients and employees to

feel, and how she wanted all her events to be executed: "absolutely perfect; and in perfectly

functioning order." Once she added in the unique personality of her own name (with the -yne instead

of the -in) her company was finally ready to take off! The nickname "RARE" was adopted  

(Right As Rayne Events) shortly after for easier use on social media and in conversation. 

 

COMPANY HISTORY
[RIGHT • AS • RAYNE] : MEANING “ABSOLUTELY PERFECT; IN PERFECTLY FUNCTIONING ORDER”



Kinsey is a Denver native who unveiled her love for event

planning while obtaining her degree in Musical Theatre from

the Santa Fe University of Art and Design. After an injury that

made a career in Musical Theatre impractical, Kinsey found

Minuet, owner of Magnolia Events based in New Mexico.

Minuet took Kinsey under her wing, and from there, Kinsey’s

inspiration soared. Kinsey has now worked in the industry for

7 years planning, weddings, festivals, conferences, and non-

profit events. Kinsey feels incredibly lucky to have fallen in

love with another creative, passionate, and exciting career.

With her company constantly expanding Kinsey has traveled

across the southwest planning and designing events specific

to every client. She can't wait to see how Right as Rayne

grows in the future and how we can help you plan the event

of your dreams.

Kinsey Rayne Sarian
  Owner/ Designer



"My wedding was literally PERFECT. I  anticipated at least something going wrong. However, I
noticed not one single thing that did not go as planned. This is  in large part because of Alyssa and
the RARE team. I  booked the month of coordination, yet Alyssa corresponded with me well before
the month of.  She made a point to frequently check on me to see how wedding planning was going
and how she could support. She made my timeline, made sure everyone was where they needed to be,
and made sure the vision I  had for my wedding came to life.  They worked so incredibly hard and were
so kind, professional,  and thoughtful.  I  have no idea what I  would've done without them. All  I  have
to say is  if  you are considering using Right as Rayne, do yourself  a favor and book them!"

Emily + Bobby | October 28th, 2021 | Houston, TX



Houston,
Texas



Alyssa Vogel
Branch Manager/ Lead Planner / Marketing Manager

Alyssa is THRILLED to be back in her home state of Texas! After
growing up in Lockhart, TX, she moved to New Mexico where she
attended the Santa Fe University of Art and Design. During her time at
SFUAD, she developed several interests outside of her Musical
Theatre Degree, and one of them was Event Planning. She quickly
became the manager of the New Mexico branch of Right as Rayne
Events, but her heart was calling her back to Texas. Alyssa is now the
Branch Manager for the Texas branch, and she is so happy to bring
together her love of event planning with the love of her home, Texas.
Alyssa is also the Special Event Coordinator for the new American
Furniture Warehouse stores in Texas. With her extensive event
experience, she is ready to help plan any event from weddings to
corporate events!



Nicole Hayes
Coordinator

Nicole has always been drawn to creating and planning. Whether that is finding a new experience
for her and her husband, planning a fun event for her community, working on beautiful crafting
projects, or cultivating a very detailed and decorated calendar! She has an eye for detail that lends
itself perfectly to event planning and coordination. After planning her own wedding in 2018, she fell
in love with weddings! Not only in the joyous celebration of joining two people together in marriage
but everything that goes into the creation of that celebration! She joined the Right as Rayne Events
team shortly after her wedding and has been an integral member of the Texas branch. Nicole is very
excited to help plan events that will create lasting memories for every client she meets!

Brittany Roberts
Coordinator

Brittany has been performing ever since she can remember. Her acting career brought her to Santa
Fe, New Mexico where she met Kinsey and Alyssa who were also acting majors at the Santa Fe

University of Art and Design. They bonded in school, and a few years later Brittany joined them at
Right as Rayne Events in Texas! When Brittany is not planning the event of your dreams with the

RARE Team, you can find her performing at several spots throughout Houston including Comedy
Sportz, Murder Mystery Company or even portraying your favorite Disney princesses at parties!

Brittany's years of experience in the entertainment industry lends itself perfectly to planning and
coordinating events. After all, what is an event if not a large production? She can't wait to work with

you on creating a fun experience for you and your guests!



"I  can't say enough about how amazing Alyssa and the whole Right as Rayne Events team was for
our wedding! We hired them to handle all  our day off activities and they more than delivered. I  was
initially concerned only because this was their first South Asian Weddings and we tend to do things
a little bit differently. The biggest obstacle is  always size and managing people. I  spoke with Alyssa
on the phone prior to hiring them and she put all  my hesitations to rest.  Even though we only used
them for the day off,  Alyssa consistently followed up and made sure I  knew she was available at any
point that I  needed her. On the day, so many random and unanticipated things happened - like
having to move tables around right before our entrance - and I  didn't know about anything until
after the wedding. The RAYNE team took care of everything in such an efficient and professional
way that I  could just enjoy my day without any concerns or worries.  I  would 100% hire them again;
they were worth every penny!"

Henna + Ibrahim | September 10th, 2021 | Houston, TX



Services
Descriptions, Packages, & Prices!



Kickstarter
For the couple that wants to plan and design their own wedding, but needs a little help getting started!

One on one meeting to go over your vision, budget, vendors, and questions

Timeline curation so you can start envisioning what your day will look like

Budget planning to help you stay on track with spending

Our Preferred Vendor List with our vendor recommendations that fit your style and budget

Our Wedding To-Do Checklist to help you stay on track each month of all the things that need to be

accomplished before the wedding day 

Access to our “Rayne is Lucky on Your Wedding Day” packet that is full of planning and wedding day

tips and tricks!

Advice and guidance to get started on the planning process!

$100 discount if added to coordination

Design concept can also be added!

$400



Elopements &
Micro- Weddings
Planning to have a small scale event with 30 people or less? Then this package is for you! 

The information below is for a starting option. Anything can be added on to customize for that you need. 

$1,500

2 One on One planning meetings
Event download one month out to go over vision of the day
Venue walk-through to go over all the details around one
months out

Access to our Preferred Vendor List
Our Wedding To-Do Checklist to help you stay on track each month
up until the Big Day
Your very own Planning Page to store contracts and stay organized
Access to our “Rayne is Lucky on Your Wedding Day” guide that is
full of planning and wedding day tips and tricks!
Access to the “All Clients” Portal page to ask questions and
receive updates throughout the planning process
Individual Big Day Plan to keep all the details in one place 
Vendor management + coordination starting at one month prior to
wedding date
Creation of detailed wedding day timeline 
Custom event floor plan

Leading up to the Big Day:

6 hours of on-site coordination  (Includes one hour setup/ one hour
breakdown)
Guide vendors, wedding party, and guests throughout planned
events of timeline
Ceremony and reception set up and strike
Greet guests and assist with questions
Attend to guests needing special assistance
Coordinate with musicians/DJ and cue song selections for
ceremony and reception activities
Distribute final payments and gratuities to vendors needed day of
paid by client
Gifts and personal items gathered for transport or put in couples
room if in same location as reception
Access to our Wedding Emergency Kit

On the Big Day:



3 One on One planning meetings
Event download two months out to go over vision of the day
Venue walk-through to go over all the details around two
months out
Final Wrap up meeting before the Big Day

Access to our Preferred Vendor List
Our Wedding To-Do Checklist to help you stay on track each
month up until the Big Day
Access to our “Rayne is Lucky on Your Wedding Day” guide that
is full of planning and wedding day tips and tricks!
Your very own Portal Page to store contracts and stay
organized Planner access 2 months prior for advice and guidance
leading up to the wedding
Access to the “All Clients” Portal Page to ask questions and
receive updates throughout the planning process.
Individual Big Day Plan to keep all the details in one place
(vendors, timeline, wedding party and family information, set-up,
decor, and details)
Vendor management + coordination starting at two months prior
to wedding date

Leading up to the Big Day: Review vendor contracts 
Creation of detailed wedding day timeline 
Custom event floor plan
Choreograph ceremony rehearsal
Receive all decor from couple

10 hours of on-site coordination and guidance with two coordinators
Guide vendors, wedding party, and guests throughout planned
events of timeline
Ceremony and reception set up and strike
Greet guests and assist with questions
Attend to guests needing special assistance
Coordinate with musicians/DJ and cue song selections for ceremony
and reception activities
Distribute final payments and gratuities to vendors needed day of
paid by client
Gifts and personal items gathered for transport or put in couples
room if in same location as reception
Access to our Wedding Emergency Kit

On the Big Day:

Coordination
For the client who has the planning of their wedding on lock, but wants to be able to enjoy their day stress free.

$1,975



Budget planning to help you stay on track with spending

Vendor sourcing and selection based on client’s vision and budget for 3 vendors of the couples

choice   - venue not included 

3 additional one-on-one planning meetings of couples choice this includes vendor interviews,

planning meetings, wrap up meetings, etc

Management of vendors selected throughout planning process

Unlimited Advice and guidance throughout the planning process

Everything included with our Coordination Package Plus...

Add on: Venue sourcing - Starting at $500 Three favorites - contact, detail management, tours,

etc.

For the couple who has an eye for design, but needs some help with deciding on the right vendors and a few

of the details!

$3,150

Partial Planning



5 one on one design meetings 

Initial design meeting

3 design vendor meetings 

Wrap up detail meeting

Personalized design vendor recommendations and selection for up to 3 design vendors of couples choice -

florist, rentals, paper, lighting, draping, etc.

3 color scheme inspiration boards to choose from

Detail inspiration presentations for all aspects of event - Including the look and feel of your event - theme,

color palate, & any unique needs to execute your design

Design of save the dates and invitations

Design of wedding website

Execution of design on the wedding day

Budget management for design

Designer access for questions and support through the planning process

Everything included with our Coordination Package Plus...

Add on: Venue sourcing - Starting at $500 Three favorites - 

contact, detail management, tours, etc.

Design
For the couple that wants to plan and design their own wedding, but needs a little help getting started!

$3,725



Full Planning
For the couple who wants to have a completely stress free planning process!

Everything including in our Coordination package

Everything included in our Planning package

Everything included in our Design package

** Please note - All full planning packages for weddings with a budget over $65k have a price of 10% of

the budget. 

$5,375



Umbrella Weekend Coverage
Weddings shouldn’t just be about the day - they should be a whole weekend experience for you and your

guests! We offer just a few Umbrella Weekends per year in which we will coordinate your day + other events

leading up and afterwards.

Rehearsal Dinner

Welcome Party

Farewell Brunch

Daytime Activities

Spa Appointments

Bachelor/Bachelorette Parties 

Please contact us for a custom quote for Umbrella

Weekend coverage! 

Proposal Planning

Engagement Party

Bridal Showers

Bachelor/Bachelorette Parties

Rehearsal Dinner

Welcome Party

Farewell Brunch

Custom quotes are also available for individual

events including:



Embellishments
Planner access through the entire planning process (added to Coordination) - $300

Budget Planning - $230

Wedding Website Design - $375

All Things Paper - Invitations, Save the Dates, Programs, Menus, etc. - $850

Fashion sourcing, advice, and guidance - Starting at $250 (bridal gown only) up to $1,000 for the entire

wedding party (groom, groomsmen, bridesmaids, mother of the bride/groom, fathers, flower girl, and ring

bearer) 

Extra one on one meetings (via phone, video, or in person) - $75 per hour/meeting

Extra hours on-site day of - $60/hour per coordinator/assistant (Over 10 original hours)

Decor return after wedding (floral vases, gifts, rentals ,etc.)  - $120

Extra coordinator assistant(s) (depends on guests count and set up needed day of) - $300

Assembling of decor (everything should be ready to be placed when given planner) - $150

Assembly of welcome bags - $150

Multiple Venues - Extra Assistant needed $300 (Ex: Church ceremony and separate reception venue)

Room flip - $200

Catering set up/cleanup (tables, chairs, tableware, sweeping mopping, etc.) - $475 + $75 per assistant 

Travel - Venue more than 25 miles away from RARE office: IRS mileage reimbursement rate of 58 cents a

mile for each vehicle. This includes travel for walk-through, rehearsal, and wedding and will be on final

invoice after the wedding $150/day (2 days) for accommodations near venue. Anywhere that must be

traveled by plane - client must provide flights and rental car/transportation for staff.



"Right as Rayne Events was great from beginning to end. ...  leading up, they were in constant
contact and helped ease a few concerns even months ahead. Also they did great at making our
vision work in a short amount prep time we were allowed at the venue with minimal
instructions from me. I  would highly encourage anyone to work with the Right as Rayne team."

 Sandra + Mike | July 26th, 2019 | Sugar Land, TX



For general inquiries please contact us through our website 
and we will put you in touch with your local wedding planner.

 
www.rightasrayneevents.com

720.788.8082
info@rightasrayneevents.com

@RightasRayneEvents @Rightasrayne.weddings @rightasrayneevents theknot.com


